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.trelnitS pointed; section (aperture?) triangular. The surface shows

O deTh rnarkings, though the outer covering is not preserved in the

speeflB
which I have seen."

jlIr. jl!ings's description.-" II. Amerwanu.-Length from twelve to

eigbte
lines, t1)ering at the rate of about four hues to the inch.

SectJOfl triangular, the three sides flat, slightly convex or slightly con

case, the dorsal [ventral] arid lateral edges either quite sharp or acutely

1.ouuuded. Lower [upper] lip rounded, projecting about two hues in full

grOWU iIl(hivit1tlS. Surface finely striated, the stria' curving forwards

on flue ventral [dorsal] side, and passing Lll)W1rdS out the sides at nearly
" 1j(-it angle, curve slightly backwards on the (lorsum [ventrunu]. In a

speei1eh1 eighteen lines in length the width of the aperture is about six

lilieS and the depth about four, the proportion being slightly variable.
'The operCtllLllfl has a very well-defined conical ventral [(lorsall limb,

the apex of which is situated above the center, or nearer the dorsal

vcuitial1 than the ventral [dorsal] sule. The dorsal [ventral j hull) forms
a flat margin, and is so situated that when the opereuluuuui is jut
the plane of this flat border must be nearly at right angles to the lou-

gituudinal axis of the shell. III an operculum six lines Wi(l( the hueiltt
of the lower limb to the apex of the cone is two and a half lines, and the
vidthi of the fiat border, which constitutes the dorsal [ventral] limb,
,thotit one line.
'This species occurs at Die and St. Simon; also, at Troy, New Yorli,

when it has been found abundantly by Mr. S. W. Ford, of that city.
It is Theca triangularis of Hall (Pal. 'X. Y., vol. I, p. i3, 18.17). As that;
tRiune vas preoccupied by a species previously described by Colonel
Potilock (Geol. Rep. on Londonderry, p. 375, p1. 28 A, figs. a, 3h, 3c,
1S13), it. must be changed. It is a very abundant species mid varies.
a good deal."
The small shell figured on plate xiii, fig. 6f, is broader at. the aperture

thiauu the typical form, but fig. 6 is intermediate, and other specimens
still more closely unite the two extremes. nulls sauuie range of variat 11)11
IS observed in the common species of the Potsdain sandstone of Wis
COilSilt, ii. primordialis. The opercula3 of the two species are also of
the same type, and when we compare the shells of H. Amencanux, with
a rouul(led ventral angle, with the specimens of H. primordialis, having
lagh ventral angle, the two species approach each other quite closely,

tli latter species being the representative in the Upper Cambrian of
the former species in the Middle Cambrian.
There is a considerable range of variation in the angle of divergence

of the sides, and also the angles formed by the union of the three sides.
This SPecies is quite abundant at Troy, although finely-preserved speci

are rare.
Pornuation. and locajjtjes.-Middle Cambrian. Conglomerate limestone011 the ridge east of Troy, New York, and in a similar formation at 134;
n4 St. Simon Canada,
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